A new rheo-optical shearing device was designed to investigate the structural evolution of complex material under shear flow. Seeking to keep the area under study constantly within the field of vision, it was conceived to produce shear flow by relying on the uniaxial translation of two parallel plates. The device features three modes of translation motion: step strain (0.02-320), constant shear rate (0.01-400 s −1 ), and oscillation (0.01-20 Hz) flow. Because the temperature is controlled by using a Peltier module coupled with a water cooling system, temperatures can range from 10 to 80
A new rheo-optical shearing device was designed to investigate the structural evolution of complex material under shear flow. Seeking to keep the area under study constantly within the field of vision, it was conceived to produce shear flow by relying on the uniaxial translation of two parallel plates. The device features three modes of translation motion: step strain (0.02-320), constant shear rate (0.01-400 s −1 ), and oscillation (0.01-20 Hz) flow. Because the temperature is controlled by using a Peltier module coupled with a water cooling system, temperatures can range from 10 to 80
• C. The sample is loaded onto a user-friendly plate on which standard glasses can be attached with a depression vacuum pump. The principle innovation of the proposed rheo-optical shearing device lies in the fact that this suction system renders the microscopy glasses one with the plates, thereby ensuring their perfect planarity and parallelism. The gap width between the two plates can range from 0 to 5 mm. The device was designed to fit on any inverted confocal laser scanning microscope. In terms of controlled deformation, the conception and technical solutions achieve a high level of accuracy. Moreover, user-friendly software has been developed to control both shear flow parameters and temperature. The validation of specifications as well as the three modes of motion was carried out, first of all without a sample, and then by tracking fluorescent particles in a model system, in our case a micro-gel. Real values agreed well with those we targeted. In addition, an experiment with bread dough deformation under shear flow was initiated to gain some insight into the potential use of our device. These results show that the RheOptiCAD R promises to be a useful tool to better understand, from both a fundamental and an industrial point of view, the rheological behavior of the microstructure of complex fluids under controlled thermo-mechanical parameters in the case of food and non-food systems. der scrutiny the behavior of such complex systems, optical 54 rheometry-otherwise referred to as rheo-optics-has proven 55 to be a relevant and rewarding technique. Based on optical 56 methods, it permits at once flow (rheometry) and structural 57 observation. The aim is to correlate the changes in the struc-58 ture of complex materials to the flow field, as well as to better 59 understand the relationship between the morphology and the 60 rheological properties of materials, thanks to the fact that the 61 deformation of materials at the micromechanic scale has an 62 optical signature. 1 The development of multiple observation 63 techniques under shear, up until 1998, has been reviewed by 64 Fuller 2 in the case of 2D-rheo-optics and by Wagner 1 in the 65 case of 3D-rheo-optics. Since the end of the 1990s, innova-66 tion in the field of rheo-optic techniques has been focused 67 on the development of new rheological and observational 68 tools. van 
137
In this paper, we present the RheOptiCAD R , a novel 138 rheo-optical device designed to study complex systems under 139 thermo-regulated conditions using controlled double transla-140 tion shear plates. The conception and specifications are pre-141 sented as well as motor configuration and its validation. We 142 also present and discuss our initial experiments with the de-143 vice, investigating at first a simple model system, a micro-144 gel containing fluorescent particles, and then a more complex 145 one, bread dough.
146

II. CONCEPTION AND SPECIFICATIONS
147
OF THE RHEOPTICAD R
148
The RheOptiCAD R was designed so that three functions 149 can be carried out, simultaneously or not: 
155
In our case, in which we bring food systems under ob-156 servation, we sought the capacity to deform and visualize a 157 wide range of textures and structures including emulsions and 158 foams, gels, doughs, and solids. To define our specifications, 159 we took into account the physico-chemical characteristics of 160 these products as well as the available knowledge in the fields 161 of rheology and the microscopy of complex food systems. 
Here γ is the strain rate,γ is the shear rate (s of motor motion had to be precise enough to obtain a high 213 resolution at low strain and shear rates. Given the various 214 food products under study, within the targeted range of shear 215 rates, the maximum shear stress had to be around 100 Pa. 216 Linear stages, FB-075 coupled to a piezo-electric motor HR4 217 (NanoMotion, USA) were selected. An encoder which ren-218 ders the resolution of motor motion as precise as 10 nm was 219 selected. Table I compares target values, specifications, and 220 the real values of the motorized stages. Finally, three motor-221 ized stages were acquired: two are dedicated to the motion of 222 the parallel plates (top and bottom) and the third one, fixed to 223 the top plate, is used to control gap width. 
Gap width
225
The gap width between the two parallel plates forming 226 the shear geometry needs to be adjustable given the variety of 227 samples. Generally speaking, the gap should be 10-fold big-228 ger than the objects under observation. For example, food sys-229 tems contain particles varying in size from 0.1 (lipid droplets) 230 to 50 μm (swollen starch granules). Moreover, for semi-solid 231 products with high viscoelastic properties such as dough, a 232 gap measured in millimeters renders them easier to sample. 233 Thus, the width of the gap had to range from 100 μm up to 234 5 mm.
235
Planarity and parallelism of the microscopy slides are es-236 sential criteria for a fine-tuned control of the deformation. 237 They also play a role in the quality of observation. In or-238 der to ensure these two properties, several technical solutions 239 were experimented with. The solution opted for is based on 240 the creation of a vacuum thanks to a pump. The microscopy 241 slides are thereby bound to the aluminum cassette designed 242 and made for the purposes of this study. A path for the air was 243 etched into the planar surface of each plate and an out-flow 244 duct was attached to connect it to the vacuum pump. A vac-245 uum pump produced by LaboPort (KNF, France) ensures this 246 suction system between the plate and the glass. It can work at 247 a minimum pressure of 160 mbars. Once the pump is turned 248 on, the microscopy glass and the cassette become one to form 249 the moving plate. This technique applies to both the top and 250 The dynamic observation of the structure of a complex 286 system in the shear cell was carried out using a CLSM TCS 287 SP2 AOBS (Leica, Germany) mounted on an inverted micro-288 scope. The rheo-optical device proposed in these pages was 289 adapted to this microscope, and geometric restrictions (for ex-290 ample, weight, dimensions, and security systems for lasers) 291 were taken into consideration. However, the RheOptiCAD R 292
was designed such that it can be adapted to most of the in-293 verted microscopes available on the market. The dimensions 294 and characteristics of the objectives were also taken into ac-295 count, especially in terms of getting the free working dis-296 tance to fit the dimensions of the RheOptiCAD R . With this 297 in mind, an opening in the bottom plate-to let the laser shed 298 light on the sample-was designed in the shape of an oval, 299 18 mm × 8 mm or 144 mm 2 , defining thereby the dimen-300 sions of the observation window. The geometry of the objec-301 tives was also taken into account when designing the opening 302 through the bottom plate, in order to make it possible for users 303 to work with both immersion (water or oil) or air objectives. 304 Objectives are able to come closer to the glass on the bottom 305 plate to create a good contact in the presence of an immersion 306 medium. Finally, we kept in mind the cost of the microscope 307 and its accessories (i.e., objectives, confocal head and com-308 puter system). We also put into place some safety measures to 309 protect them. For example, the length of the oval shape limits 310 the travel range of the bottom plate, preventing any contact 311 with the objective and therefore avoiding any damage to it.
312
D. Temperature control
313
Temperature can be controlled within a range varying 314 from 10 to 80
• C. This range is suited to many applications 315 and systems. A 30 mm × 30 mm Peltier system was installed 316 on the top plate and coupled to a controller TC-XX-PR59 (Su-317 perCool, Sweden) which has its own power supply 15V/7A 318 (Omron, France). Water circulating in a copper part attached 319 to the top of the Peltier system evacuates heat calories, playing 320 an important role in regulating temperature. A thermocouple 321 was inserted into the thickness of the top aluminum cassette. 322 Heating and cooling rates were optimized, and they typically 323 fall within a range from 1 to 20
• C min −1 . Calibration was 324 carried out by using a thermocouple placed in a gap set at a 325 width of 1 mm and filled with a PDMS oil. When heated, the 326 maximum difference between the temperature of the top plate 327 and the sample was 0.8
• C. When temperature was set at a 328 constant 20
• C, this difference was less than 0.2 • C.
329
E. Summary table and detailed views of the shear cell 330 Table I shows the different parameters used for the spec-331 ifications and the conception of the shear cell. By putting the 332 prototype to the test, the target values were compared to those 333 obtained under trial conditions. Note that for the real rheo-334 logical values, the mechanical and observation limits of the 335 plates were accounted for in the calculation, i.e., total travel 336 ranges are, respectively, 20 mm for the top plate and 12 mm 337 for the bottom plate, and minimal motion time as needed. amplitude and frequency as variables-the 1 mobile 376 plate (either the bottom or top one).
377
After each deformation, a data file is automatically cre-378 ated. It contains the data series provided by the encoders 379 of the motorized stages relative to each experiment. Several 380 variables are recorded: time (s), position (mm), and veloc-381 ity (mm s −1 ) of, respectively, the gap, the top plate and the 382 bottom one. The acquisition system Galil DMC-4030 allows 383 the simultaneous recording of around 15 000 data. More or 384 less variables can be recorded, and sampling is automatically 385 provided by the acquisition system. The data are dispatched 386 equally in function of the number of variables and the length 387 of the experiment. These data were used to validate motor 388 configurations and achieve a suitable coherence between tar-389 get and real values.
390
III. MOTOR CONFIGURATION AND VALIDATION
391
A. Gap planarity and parallelism
392
The parallelism of both plates along the entire length of 393 their x-axis traveling range was validated by using a laser re-394 flective method. Thanks to the above-described suction mech-395 anism, two #1 microscopy slides were made to adhere to the 396 plates and the gap was initialized. A gap width of 450 μm 397 was set. Using an air objective ×10, 0.3 NA (Leica), and a 398 Rev. Sci. Instrum. 84, 000000 (2013) to free themselves from fluctuations in glass thickness. These 432 two conditions were also verified later in the presence of a 433 sample in the gap width, either a gel or bread dough. Perfect 434 parallelism was obtained in all cases. The planarity and par-435 allelism settings can be modified and adjusted by using three 436 micro-screws on each plate. However, over time, we observed 437 a very good reproducibility of these two parameters, and the 438 use of a simple laser reflective method was enough to validate 439 them before any experiment. In Figures 7 and 8 , positive curves correspond to the top 443 plate position and negative ones to the bottom plate posi-444 tion. Before running a real experiment, the mechanical be-445 havior of our system needed to be validated. Translation mo-446 tions were first carried out with the shear cell not mounted 447 on the microscope. The goals were: to verify the behavior of 448 the cell and the software (tuning configuration); to validate 449 real motions compared to targeted ones; and to ensure secu-450 rity settings before using the cell. The weight, and therefore 451 the inertia of each axis being different, a specific tuning was 452 required for each stage. On top of that, both stages had to be 453 
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By applying a strain jump from 0.1 to 5 mm for each 466 plate, in the case of the greatest deformation (γ = 10), it takes 467 around 0.21 s to reach the set point (Figure 7(a) ). The reaction 468 time of the device proposed here is of the same magnitude as 469 standard rheometers or other shearing systems. By plotting 470 these strain-jump curves between 0 and 0.02 s, it is clearly 471 shown that the top and bottom plates are starting simultane-472 ously (Figure 7(b) ). This configuration is the means to a per-473 fect synchronization of both plates. In the case of continu-474 ous deformation, a 4-decade range of deformation (γ = 0.01; 475 0.1; 1 or 10) was tested for three shear rates (γ = 0.1; 1 or 476 10 s −1 ). Figures 8(a)-8(c) show the behavior of the cor-477 responding plates. For low and medium shear rates (γ 478 = 0.1 s −1 , Figure 8 (a);γ = 1 s −1 , Figure 8(b) ), both plates 479 followed the imposed signal. When shear rate increased 480 (γ = 10 s −1 , Figure 8(c) ), a static error-due to a lag just after 481 motors started-was observed between the theoretical and the 482 actual positions of the plates. This static error could be cor-483 rected by adjusting the PID coefficients. Using the prototype 484 without any sample ensured a good agreement between spec-485 ifications and the actual behavior of the plates. As no problem 486 was encountered at this step, the next step was to test the cell 487 using model systems. The optical validation of the shear cell was carried 491 out with a microgel 26 containing fluorescent microspheres 492 (φ = 1 μm). For all in-time observations, the confocal micro-493 scope was equipped with a ×40 water objective (with 0.8 NA 494 and free working distance = 3.3 mm). Gap width was set to 495 500 μm and a 488 nm Ar laser was used. Images (512 496 × 64 pixels) were recorded either in the velocity-vorticity 497 plane (xy) or in the velocity-gradient plane (xz). Films were 498 reconstituted with ImageJ (version 1.45, National Institute of 499 Health, Bethesda, Md, USA). First, the non-motion of parti-500 cles (not shown) was verified in the ZVP using a same ve-501 locity for both plates moving in opposite directions in the 502 case of different strains and shear rates. Second, the motion 503 of particles uniquely in the x-axis direction during this con-504 tinuous strain confirmed the parallelism of the plates. It also 505 indicated that in the case of the proposed system, there was 506 no slipping between the sample and the microscopy slides 507 during the deformation. Afterwards, the ratio of the veloci-508 ties between top and bottom plates was modified. This vali-509 dation was necessary for the later observation of consistency 510 and non-transparent systems, cases in which the laser can-511 not penetrate deep enough into the matrix. By increasing the 512 top velocity and decreasing the bottom one, the ZVP posi-513 tion can be shifted closer to the bottom plate. In these images 514 (Figure 9 ), particles followed a parabola motion in the 515 velocity-gradient plane. The location of the ZVP corre-516 sponded to the plane where particles were not moving, that 517 is to say at the top of the parabola. When top and bottom plate 518 velocities were the same in opposite directions, the ZVP was 519 located in the middle of the gap (Figure 9(a) ). The location 520 of the ZVP was shifted closer to the bottom plate when the 521 Rev. Sci. Instrum. 84, 000000 (2013) 
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Neither a lag nor noisy signal appeared. 
Bread dough
537
One of the targeted specifications was to be able to de-538 form high-consistency products, which, for rewarding obser- orientation of the gluten network was observed (Figure 11(a) ). 
565
To sum up, we have seen that the evolution in the gluten 566 network, in function of the degree of deformation and time, 567 can be investigated by varying the formulation of bread 568 dough. It served to prove how well the developed shear cell 569 works with the optical and mechanical inconveniences of this 570 high consistency product, a solid indication that the device 571 can be used for a wide range of sample materials. More specif-572 ically, qualitative elements can be easily extracted from the 573 images this device produces. From a quantitative point of 574 view, image analysis methods 28 would need to be developed 575 and used in function of the sample chosen to come under 576 study. In our case, as a next step, and depending on the for-577 mulation of the bread dough, the structuring or orientation of 578 the network could come under investigation.
579
Finally, this set of experiments with bread dough con-580 firms the suitability of the technical solutions chosen for 581 shearing. No slip or motion of the slides during the shear-582 ing of bread dough was observed. The focal plane was kept 583 constant during observation thereby validating planarity and 584 parallelism criteria, even for samples such as bread dough 585 which exerts a strong force during deformation. Opting to use 586 suction with a vacuum pump to hold both slides is a real ad-587 vantage for sampling and reproducibility: it is easy and fast; 588 commercial microscopy slides can be used no matter the glass 589 thickness; and perfect planarity and parallelism are ensured. 590
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
591
This paper presents a novel rheo-optical device which 592 can be used to investigate a wide range of complex fluids-593 from foams to gels and doughs-under a variety of shear flow 594 conditions, including strain-jump, constant shear rate, and os-595 cillation. Referred to as the RheOptiCAD R , it was patented 596 under FR 11/03828. From a technical point of view, the 597 principle innovation lies in the fact that standard microscopy 598 slides are attached with a depression vacuum pump, rendering 599 the slides one with the plate. The advantages are numerous. 
